St Monica’s Year Council Meeting September 2017
Year - 9

Date – 25/09/17
Agenda

1. Feedback on new journals- good size, good that can fit in pockets and not
having to route through bags. However, needs somewhere to stick
timetable and an out of class signing page.
2. Feedback on Ready Respectful Safe rules- better that it is simple but it
needs to be pushed more. Most staff not using it consistently enough.
3. Feedback on merits going on SIMS- Pupils like this but staff forgetting to
put merits on sometimes. Texts to parents need more detail. Pupils like
the idea of having an app on their phone to check how many merits they
have?
4. Bullying – go through 5 R policy with representatives and get feedback –
what do they want to see to help us make everyone feel safe- does
school deal with safety/welfare/safeguarding issues immediately? –
Pupils believe consequences are clear or strict enough. Needs to be more
follow up for bully victim. Teachers should also be more discrete to avoid
pupils being called grasses.
5. Remind pupils of the school council suggestion box for any ideas they
want us to look at in school. Also the School council noticeboard is
outside Mrs Walker’s Office.
6. AOB- bring water back, need better displays in classrooms to make
pupils want to learn in there, too many supply teachers and cover work
not appropriate a lot of the time (needs to be varied, not just text book
work), More own clothes days for rewards, need healthier choices in the
canteen (more fruit and veg), introduce bike shed and pupils being
allowed to ride bikes to school, need another water fountain as canteen

closed after lunch when pupils need it most, wider variety of outside
activities at breaks and lunches

